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Powerful green screen so ware gets major upgrade
NORWICH, UK, September 20th, 2016 ‐ FXHOME (fxhome.com) today released the latest
version of their leading green screen photography so ware PhotoKey 8 Pro
(fxhome.com/photokey). Available for just $299, its advanced technology is designed for
studio, crea ve and event photographers seeking intui ve and powerful so ware to improve
the quality of their images, speed up their workﬂow and provide an enjoyable experience for
themselves and their clients.
Available for both Mac and PC, PhotoKey 8 Pro contains the world’s most powerful automa c
chroma key tool available; instantly analyzing and removing the green screen and replacing it
with a new background to create stunning images to a high professional standard. Layers and
overlay func ons help create beau ful and unique images with a vast selec on of ar s c
ﬁlters providing total crea ve control. Powerful batch expor ng tools allow photographers to
seamlessly produce thousands of images at major live events and studio shoots.
“We’re excited to oﬀer this powerful, newly‐improved version of PhotoKey to photographers around
the world,” says Josh Davies, CEO and Founder of FXHOME. “Users get more choice, more
power and more ﬂexibility with our range of new features including professional backdrops,
incredible keying tools and instant ar s c ﬁlters. This is our best version yet and we know our
photographers are going to love how it improves their workﬂow.”
With over 80,000 users worldwide, PhotoKey 8 Pro introduces a whole range of new features
and improvements. The standalone product now contains a massive library of 250
background images as standard, covering a wide range of themes including Adventure,
Beauty, Corporate Portrait, Gothic, London Sightseeing, Pets, Seniors, Studio Background and
Urban.
Development of new keying techniques including luminosity keying and color ma ng give
photographers more control than ever. New crea ve eﬀects include PhotoKey 8 Pro’s Auto
Skin Tones, which can detect faces and automa cally set the White Balance to produce
pleasing skin tones with minimal eﬀort. The workﬂow is made even be er for Windows users
with new HiDPI support, delivering a beau ful, high resolu on interface.
PhotoKey 8 Pro’s improved Photoshop plugin is now fully compa ble with Photoshop
Ac ons, improving users’ produc vity by recording complex opera ons and automa ng their
workﬂow.
For professional photographers looking for brand discre on, Stealth Incognito mode is also
available from the FXHOME store (fxhome.com/store) along with addi onal backdrop packs
and exclusive bundled versions of the so ware.
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NOTES TO EDITORS
For informa on about FXHOME’s products and services, please visit fxhome.com
For reviews and brieﬁngs, please contact kirs e.tostevin@fxhome.com
PhotoKey 8 Pro is available from the FXHOME store (fxhome.com/store), along with
addi onal backdrop packs and an expanded studio version
Minimum requirements are:
●

Mac OS X 10.9 Mavericks, OS X 10.10 Yosemite or OS X 10.11 El Capitan

●

64 bit Windows 7, 8, 10

ABOUT FXHOME, developers of PhotoKey
Founded in 2001 by Joshua Davies, FXHOME specializes in powerful so ware for ﬁlmmakers
and photographers. The current product range includes PhotoKey 8 Pro and the HitFilm
series, available for both Windows and Mac. With over 600,000 total users worldwide,
FXHOME’s technology is a key resource for many digital crea ves.
For more informa on see fxhome.com/about
Contact: Kirs e Tostevin
Marke ng Coordinator for FXHOME
E: kirs e.tostevin@fxhome.com
T: +44 (0)1603 518409

